Abstract-The advantages of utilizing the polymeric shape memory effect for deterministic assembly of microscale objects are explored in this paper. Assembly of building blocks, referred to as inks, by transfer printing is performed using a polymeric stamp with reversible adhesion as a manipulator. The dynamic rigidity control of a shape memory polymer (SMP) stamp afforded by heating or cooling it across its glass transition temperature allows for a dramatic increase in adhesion during ink retrieval. Furthermore, the shape-fixing and recovery property of the SMP material enables substantial freedom in stamp design, such as more complex surface patterning and heterogeneous surface features, to further reduce adhesion during release, not otherwise available. The mechanics of the stamp adhesion, including the effect of the material's viscoelasticity and dynamic rigidity on performance, is discussed. Example structures, including a micro-motor structure with a movable rotor, are assembled in order to highlight the benefits afforded using the SMP material over existing alternatives. 
I. INTRODUCTION
F ABRICATING microsystems presents a set of challenges distinct from those that exist for manufacturing macroscale devices. Chief among these challenges is the difficulty of manipulating individual objects due to vanishing body forces compared with surface forces. Owing to these challenges, monolithic microfabrication, i.e. layer-by-layer in-situ fabrication of all components using electrochemical processes, is commonly used to fabricate microsystems [1] . However, this approach has substantial drawbacks for the fabrication of non-planar structures, particularly when the integration of heterogeneous materials is desired, necessitating the development of complex and lengthy process steps to selectively and precisely deposit and etch materials without damaging those already in place. Even with well-crafted recipes, such fabrication methods have severe limitations in terms of producible geometries and compositions.
Alternatively, pick-and-place microassembly techniques relying on probe tips or microgrippers are capable of assembling separately-fabricated components into microsystems with high flexibility and precision, representing an approach to constructing microsystems that are impossible with monolithic microfabrication [2] . However, this approach traditionally suffers from the difficulty of releasing a retrieved microcomponent on a target location, leading to the involvement of additional strategies including rolling [3] , vibrating [4] , mating [5] , and relying on electrostatic interaction [6] or tacky adhesives [7] .
It is relatively simple, using traditional microfabrication, to fabricate large arrays of simple structures composed of one or a few compatible materials. By developing reliable methods for manipulating these microscale structures, arbitrary yet complex structures may be created from these simpler structures in much the same way that a bricklayer may construct a home from simple building blocks. One successful approach has been the use of the elastomer polydimethyl (siloxane) (PDMS) as a manipulation tool in a process named "transfer printing" [8] . In these schemes, PDMS is cast in a mold in order to produce a flat sheet with one or more small relief structures, called 'stamps', which may be used to selectively manipulate pre-fabricated building blocks, called 'inks'. The transfer printing process involves two necessary tasks: ink pickup from the donor substrate on which they are fabricated, and ink placement, or printing, on the receiving substrate where they are assembled. The control of surface forces is critical for successful transfer printing due to the vanishing body forces at small scales. Specifically, it is necessary to maximize the stamp-ink adhesion during ink pickup to overcome the stamp-substrate adhesion, and to minimize the stamp-ink adhesion during ink printing. For the simplest and most common use of a PDMS stamp, the adhesion is modulated kinetically by taking advantage of the material's viscoelasticity. Rapid retraction maximizes instantaneous adhesion during pickup, while slow retraction minimizes adhesion to allow printing.
Though much success has been achieved using PDMS as the functional material, its performance is fundamentally limited due to its reliance on time-sensitive viscoelasticbased adhesion control. A simple flat-surfaced PDMS stamp moving perpendicular to an ink surface can achieve a ratio of maximum to minimum adhesion, henceforth referred to as "adhesion reversibility," of approximately 3 to 1 purely by modulating retraction velocity [9] . This degree of reversibility is inadequate for all but the most ideal printing situations, typically because the minimum adhesion is too great to allow for release of the ink. For this reason, several advanced transfer printing techniques have been developed to reduce the minimum adhesion during printing utilizing shearing forces [10] , [11] , laser heating [12] , stamp inflation [13] , or microstructured stamp surfaces [9] . Of these methods, microstructuring of the stamp surface is particularly versatile and simple to implement due to its passive operation, allowing for an adhesion reversibility ratio of over 1000 to 1 for any ink material and without requiring high temperatures or shearing stresses on printed structures. The microstructured surface is designed such that it flattens under compression to transiently generate large adhesive area during ink pickup, and elastically reconstitutes its original, unflattened shape after pickup has been achieved thereby contacting the ink at only a few small points to minimize adhesion for printing. However, the time sensitive nature of the stamp reconstitution imposes limits on the designs of both the stamps and inks that may be used. Though PDMS stamps can conform well to inks of complex 3D geometry while compressively loaded, they are inherently unable to maintain conformal contact throughout ink retrieval and printing due to their rapid elastic reconstitution upon the removal of compressive preload. Consequently, the undeformed shape of the stamp must adequately fulfill multiple roles with opposing requirements; the ink must be securely held in a favorable orientation during transport to the receiving substrate, but must also be easily released during printing. Incompatible stamp-ink designs may result in prematurely dropped inks or misalignments during printing due to tilting and shifting of the ink during stamp reconstitution. Likewise, stamps designed to retrieve and transport heavy or complexlyshaped inks incur significant penalties to printing performance, such that these inks are generally infeasible to use in PDMS-based transfer printing. Finally, though most research has focused on the challenge of enhancing ink release, ensuring pickup is no less important. The maximum adhesion attainable with a PDMS stamp is relatively low at around 0.1 MPa, requiring careful design of inks in order to allow pickup to reliably occur. The design typically requires a large flat and level area on the top of the ink to provide an ideal interface with the stamp, and a delicate supporting structure underneath the ink that will easily separate from the ink during pickup [14] . Larger inks with fragile designs and non-uniform surfaces also represent a special challenge during pickup due to the relatively poor adhesion and compliant, viscoelastic nature of PDMS. It is common for some portions of a complex ink to break free of the substrate before others during the rapid retraction phase, potentially causing ink fracture even when pickup is otherwise successful.
The use of shape memory polymer (SMP) for microscale transfer printing to overcome the aforementioned limitations of elastomeric PDMS stamps was only recently introduced [15] . The purpose of this work is to investigate adhesion mechanics and viscoelastic properties of SMPs in greater depth and to further demonstrate the previously reported performance advantages of SMP stamps with more complex MEMS structure assembly. With few exceptions, crosslinked polymers have one or more glass transition temperatures (T g ) which mark a critical temperature where the free volume around the polymer chains is enough to allow them to undergo short-range slippage [16] . When this occurs, the polymer becomes more compliant and therefore more easily deformable. Imposed deformation in this state decreases the entropy within the polymer network, but maintains the long-range polymer chain structure. Cooling the polymer while under the imposed deformation effectively traps the polymer chains in their as-deformed configuration, a process referred to as shape fixing. The original, undeformed configuration is recovered by heating the polymer again above its T g in a process referred to as shape recovery. An SMP is a specially formulated polymer that displays a very strong shape fixing/recovery, i.e. shape memory effect over a convenient, and ideally narrow, glass transition zone. The change in storage modulus for some SMP formulations can be substantial, exceeding a 100:1 ratio below and above the glass transition zone, respectively [17] . There are two powerful advantages of using SMP as a stamp material: maximum adhesion may be dramatically increased by performing pickup while the polymer is rigid at temperatures below T g , and the adhesive control is no longer time sensitive since its rigidity and shape are determined by temperature.
II. ADHESION MECHANICS AND CHARACTERIZATION
To demonstrate the first of these advantages, we consider an SMP stamp with a flat surface as shown in Figure 1a . For the results included in this paper, SMP always refers to a particular formulation referred to as NGDE2, a thermoset SMP previously developed [18] and used in macroscale dry adhesives [19] , [20] . This formulation was chosen due to its desirable properties; high shape fixity and recovery factors, large rigidity change near T g , convenient and narrow T g range (40°C to 60°C), and optical transparency. Using test procedures similar to those used previously for similar PDMS stamps [9] , the adhesion between the SMP stamp and a silicon substrate may be measured. Fully utilizing the shape-memory properties of SMP requires the retraction step to occur at a temperature below the glass transition zone, corresponding to a stamp rigidity greater than 3 GPa, occurring when the SMP temperature is below 40°C. However, in order to investigate the role of the stamp's rigidity on its adhesive performance, it is necessary to test the stamp at intermediate temperatures within its glass transition zone. The essential steps of the testing procedure are illustrated in Figure 1a , showing how a bond is formed and adhesion is tested for SMP stamps at varied retraction temperatures, and thus at varying values of stamp rigidity, or storage modulus.
As an approximation to predict the effect of stamp rigidity on adhesive performance, linear elastic fracture theory which does not take polymeric viscoelasticity into account is employed. The energy release rate G for a propagating crack in a homogeneous isotropic material for plane stress conditions is given as
where K I is the mode-I stress intensity factor and E is the material's elastic modulus, for which storage modulus may be substituted for analysis of SMP. In the case of fracture between the stamp-substrate interface, the mismatch between the elastic moduli of the two materials must be accounted for.
The effect of the mismatch on energy release rate has been previously investigated [21] , and recognizing that the elastic modulus of SMP is very small compared with that of the silicon substrate, it is sufficient to treat the bimaterial interface as a homogeneous interface with double the elastic modulus of the SMP. In this case, the energy release rate becomes
The mode-I stress intensity factor for an edge crack of length a in a semi-infinite material subject to an evenly distributed stress σ is given by [22] 
To derive the expected pull-off force, it is assumed that the crack will begin to propagate when the energy release rate reaches the SMP-substrate work of adhesion γ o . It is further assumed that an initial crack length of 1 μm exists at the edge of the interface, giving an a/L ratio of 0.01 for the square stamps of 100 μm width under investigation, where L is the width of the stamp. Inserting Equation 3 into Equation 2 and rearranging, recognizing that σ =F/A=F/L 2 , yields
Equation (4) is plotted in Figure 1b for a SMP-silicon work of adhesion estimated to be 46 mJ/m 2 [19] . An Abaqus finite element analysis (FEA) was performed using analogous assumptions as an additional check for the validity of the analytical solution. The axisymmetric model evaluates the energy release rate as a function of the uniformly distributed stress, applied on the substrate normal to the interface, using the J-integral method [23] . A fixed boundary condition is used to restrict the stamp end displacement, as shown in Figure 2 . The uniform stress at which the energy release rate reaches the work of adhesion of the stamp-substrate interface is considered to be the critical stress required to delaminate the stamp. The force corresponding to this critical stress was evaluated for several values of stamp rigidity. The results are plotted in Figure 1b to compare with Equation 4 .
Adhesion data was collected for a range of temperatures and retraction speeds using a 100μm × 100μm flat SMP stamp. When compared to the linear elasticity-based analysis, the adhesion data shows much more complex behavior. The adhesive strength of the interface is highly dependent upon retraction speed, indicating a strong viscoelastic effect within the glass transition zone. The effect of polymeric viscoelasticity on adhesion has previously been studied [24] - [27] . The adhesive strength of polymers may be more thoroughly described by accounting for viscoelasticity using an equation of the form given in [24] ,
Where γ eff is the amount of energy required to advance the crack tip by one unit area, γ 0 is the energy required to break the interfacial polymer-substrate bonds at extremely low crack velocities, and f (ν,T) describes the bulk viscoelastic energy dissipation in front of the crack tip as a function of crack tip velocity and temperature. The viscoelastic dissipation term vanishes as crack tip velocity approaches zero.
The collected adhesion data in Figure 1b is in agreement with this expectation, with adhesion increasing as retraction velocity is increased. The effect of velocity is greatest near to the "center" of the glass transition zone where the loss modulus, a measure of viscous dissipation within the polymer, reaches a maximum. At the tail ends of the glass transition region, where the loss modulus is very small compared with the elastic modulus, the adhesion is relatively unaffected by retraction velocity. As the retraction speed is reduced, the adhesion approaches the linear elastic result predicted by Equation 4 due to the diminishing contribution from viscous dissipation. Since typical operation of the SMP stamp requires that pickup and print events occur below and above the glass transition zone, respectively, to take advantage of the shape memory effect, the stamps are relatively insensitive to the retraction speed in practice. Since a polymer's work of adhesion is not significantly affected by small temperature variations, it is concluded that the primary factor affecting the change in adhesion between the hot (T > T g ) and cold (T < T g ) states of the SMP stamps is the change in storage modulus. The SMP at room temperature is three orders of magnitude more rigid than PDMS, corresponding to a factor of 30 expected increase in maximum adhesion assuming similar surface energies. Accordingly, our experimental results show SMP stamp cold-state adhesion is in excess of 5 MPa (50 mN for 100μm × 100μm stamp), which compares with 0.15 MPa previously demonstrated for equivalent PDMS stamps [9] .
The performance of a flat-surfaced stamp therefore benefits from the ability to control the SMP's elastic modulus, but experiences little benefit from the shape-fixing and recovery aspect of the material since its shape experiences only minor changes during a printing cycle. To fully capitalize on the advantages of the SMP, the stamp surface is microstructured to form a well defined "adhesion-off" state which has minimal contact area with an ink. The microstructures may be compressed during ink pickup to mimic the "adhesion-on" performance of a flat stamp, with the elastic energy stored during the stamp compression providing the energy required to resume its adhesion-off configuration when heated during printing. A well-established example of this is the pyramid "microtip" surface patterning previously developed and tested for use with PDMS stamps [9] . Although this pattern was also previously used for a macroscale SMP adhesive [19] , it is for the purpose of microscale assembly where the interplay of time-insensitive shape fixing of the SMP and extreme adhesion reduction possible through microstructuring shows its true value. The particular microscale pattern was chosen for convenience of demonstrating this interplay, as its manufacture method is well-developed to create microscale stamps [9] . Alternative patterns, including those incorporating heterogeneous materials, are also available with one example included in Figure 3 .
A prototypical example of a transfer printing process using a microtip SMP stamp is illustrated in Figure 3a . During the process, the stamp assumes two shapes: a "permanent" adhesion-off shape as shown in Figure 3b , and a " temporary" adhesion-on shape as shown in Figure 3c . The permanent shape is defined by the curing of the SMP in a corresponding mold, while the temporary shape is programmed as shown in Figure 3a by a combination of heat and preload. By intelligently applying preload and cycling temperature as shown in Figure 3a , the adhesion-on state may be maintained throughout the lift, transport, and placement steps of the printing process. Only the application of heat is required to switch the stamp to its adhesion-off state where the adhesion is nearly eliminated to facilitate ink release. This is an important, but difficult to quantify benefit afforded by the SMP material since it allows one to maintain the orientation of the ink from the pickup to printing steps, preventing unwanted rotations. Though the SMP microtip design reduces adhesion in the adhesion-off state substantially, further improvements are possible. The apex of each microtip has a small radius of curvature which is further flattened by local adhesive forces [9] . Further reduction in adhesion is desirable when inkto-substrate adhesion is especially low, and for this purpose it can be beneficial to replace the function of the microtips with a rigid material. One example of this is a stamp with one or more silica spheres positioned on its surface, as shown in its adhesion-off state in Figure 3d , and in its adhesion-on state in Figure 3e . The rigidity and surface roughness of the silica sphere provides a point of contact with exceptionally low adhesion to the ink during printing [28] . Figure 4 demonstrates the improved printing performance of the advanced microtip and silica-sphere SMP stamps over a basic flat post stamp, using a silicon substrate to represent the standard ink material. Figures 4a and 4b show typical force versus time behavior during the tests for the flat post and microtip stamps, respectively. The plots begin with a relatively large 10 mN preload to fully compress the stamps to make full contact with the substrate surface, followed by a release preparation step where the preload is reduced to approximately 1.5 mN. This step was included to ensure that the stamps assumed their adhesion-off state prior to measuring their net adhesion, referred to as the pull-off force. In the final step, the stamp is retracted from the substrate while heated above T g . The pull-off force is the peak adhesive force generated as the stamp separates from the substrate and is shown in Figure 4c for several retraction speeds ranging from 0.5 to 100 μm/s. The flat post stamp shows significant adhesion for all speeds, increasing with increasing retraction speed. This behavior is characteristic of viscoelastic polymer stamps, including PDMS [9] . The advanced stamps demonstrate adhesion below the noise threshold of our load cells (<0.2 mN), and are taken to be nearly zero at all velocities thus demonstrating their suitability for printing inks. This improvement in adhesionoff performance is achieved with only a minor penalty to adhesion-on performance. Experimental results show that our advanced SMP stamp designs maintain at least 80% of the "adhesion on" strength of a comparably sized flat-post stamp, roughly corresponding to the reduction in adhesive area caused by the surface relief features. A quantitative comparison of adhesive performance between a variety of stamps created for the purpose of microassembly, including flat and microtipped SMP stamps, has been tabulated previously [15] . It may be seen that microstructured SMP stamps combine superior adhesive strength and reversibility, due to the material's rigiditymodulation and shape memory effect in combination with advanced surface microstructure design.
III. APPLICATION TO MICROASSEMBLY
The heat source used to trigger thermal transition in the SMP may take many forms. Centimeter-scale resistive heaters may be used to bring the substrate, stamp, and surroundings to an isothermal state, as was done to collect the adhesion data presented in the previous section. There are two significant drawbacks to using a heat source of this size. Thermal cycle time is prohibitively long, and thermal expansion of materials above and below the stamp during the cooling phase of the bonding process means active displacement control of the stamp is necessary to maintain the proper preload and assure a proper bond is made. Both of these difficulties are effectively eliminated by using a more localized heat source.
The thermal response time of a system is proportional to the square of the length scale, by inspection of the Fourier number. By shrinking the heated region to a scale comparable to the SMP stamp, the response time is reduced to the order of one second or less. In addition, the reduced size of the heated region greatly reduces the total thermal expansion of the system, eliminating the need for active control of stamp position during cooling. The simplest method of generating heat at this scale is to fabricate the stamp over a small resistive heat source, with cooling accomplished passively by turning the heating element off. Two such resistive heaters have been designed and used to demonstrate this method of operation; one heater design made of sputtered NiCr wire (Figure 5a) , and the other from transparent indium tin oxide (ITO) (Figure 5b) .
The NiCr heater demonstrated particularly rapid thermal response time, due to its small size. Shape recovery of a deformed stamp is nearly instantaneous (< 1 second) upon application of power to the heater. Cooling occurs on the same time scale. The use of NiCr necessitates a "window" design, as shown in Figure 5a , where the heater wraps around the periphery of the stamp to allow vision of the stamp during the printing process. This reduces vision of the substrate, and creates hot-spots in the SMP layer directly above the NiCr heater coils, since the temperature there is necessarily greater than the temperature of the stamp. Variability of the position of the stamp within the central window leads to undesirable variability in the final stamp performance for this heater design, as well.
To alleviate these issues, an alternative heater was designed using ITO as a transparent, conductive layer. ITO is more resistive than NiCr, and therefore an appropriate resistance was achieved using a simple straight band design as shown in Figure 5b . The band design provides a relatively large area of uniform heating over which the stamp may be placed, where modest variations in position result in negligible changes in stamp temperature. The ITO layer has greater than 90% visible light transmittance, allowing for a clear view of the printing process.
These heaters were used in conjunction with advanced SMP stamp designs to fabricate the three silicon microstructures shown in Figure 6 . Lifting conical inks requires relatively large adhesion at the stamp-ink interface due to the relatively small top surface compared with the base of the ink which is anchored to the substrate prior to pickup. Placing the inks stacked vertically to form a miniature pagoda shown in Figure 6a demonstrates the minimization of adhesion during printing, and also the ability to maintain precise alignment for deterministic assembly. Placing the inks suspended on previously-printed square inks, as in Figure 6b , again demonstrates the ability to reduce the stamp-ink interfacial adhesion to very low levels as previously described. Small, sharp conical inks are particularly difficult to lift with common elastomeric stamps due to the high strains necessary to conform to its surface causing immediate delamination upon retraction. However, using the shape-fixing ability of an SMP stamp it is easy to freeze the stamp in its deformed shape during pickup and thus lift the ink. The ink may then be kept in an upright position during transport to the receiving substrate, thus making alignment a relatively simple and repeatable task. In Figure 6c , four such inks are aligned along the edge of an etched silicon riverbed, creating a miniature silicon mountain range.
Fabrication of three-dimensional micro-scale devices with moveable parts is particularly challenging using traditional surface micromachining techniques. Complex multiple layer deposition and etching processes are often necessary and thus, the final fabricated structures are typically 2 dimensional. Transfer printing can allow for the assembly of similar devices using much simpler microfabrication steps. An early demonstrative example is a hidden comb drive which involves the assembly of two vertical combs [29] . As an extension to this previous work, a representation of a micro-motor is assembled as shown in Figure 7 . The micro-motor consists of three separately fabricated and assembled silicon features; a substrate consisting of a stator and a rotor-axle, a rotor, and a cap printed on the end of the rotor-axle to hold the printed rotor in place. The simplified stator design does not allow the motor's actuation by electrostatic force, but its freedom to rotate about its axle is maintained as demonstrated using manual manipulation in Figure 7b and 7c. This is accomplished using small rounded protrusions (not pictured) beneath the rotor to minimize contact with the substrate, similar to many micro-motor designs created using traditional microfabrication [30] , [31] . The cap is bonded to the axle using thermal annealing, while the aforementioned protrusions minimize rotor-substrate contact area adequately to prevent bonding of the two. The structures demonstrated here are only basic examples of a great expanse of new ink and substrate geometries which may be combined by using shape memory polymers. We believe that the development of this and similar tools will enable and encourage the creation of many useful assembled micro-devices.
The most direct and obvious benefits of an SMP-based approach to transfer printing have been thus far described. There remains significant room for innovation with new stamp designs which will likely enable passive release of arbitrarily shaped inks without requiring contact with the receiving substrate, akin to the ability of current laser-assisted transfer printing [32] but without the excessive temperature or the requirement for laser-absorbing ink materials. Stamps of heterogeneous internal design, utilizing compatible polymer material that is capable of independent actuation and movement of the stamp-ink interface (e.g. liquid crystal polymers) may enable additional fine control over the stamp-ink interface adhesion. The shape-fixing ability of the SMP also leads directly to an exciting expansion of current capabilities by enabling the manipulation of very small individual inks with individual protruding stamp surface features.
IV. FABRICATION AND TEST DETAILS

SMP Stamp Material:
The epoxy-based SMP used for this work was created from a 1:1:1 molar ratio of EPON 826 (The diglycidyl ether of bisphenol A epoxy monomer; Momentive), Jeffamine D230 (poly(propylene glycol) bis(2-aminopropyl) ether; Huntsman), and NGDE (Neopentyl glycol diglycidyl ether; TCI America). Prior to mixing, the EPON 826 was heated at 60°C for 30 minutes to remove any crystallization. The glass transition zone spans 40°C-60°C [18] .
Fabrication of SMP Stamps: Molds for the SMP stamps were fabricated using SU-8 on silicon wafers, using established methods [9] . The SMP stamps were fabricated on glass substrates by a double molding process utilizing PDMS (Slyguard 184 silicone elastomer kit). First, the SU-8 molds were treated with a non-stick layer (tridecafluoro-1,1, 2,2-tetrahydrooctyltrichlorosilane; Sigma-Aldrich) by vapor deposition to facilitate mold release. PDMS was mixed in a 10:1 monomer to curing agent ratio and cured in the SU-8 molds at 100°C for 30 minutes. The resulting PDMS stamps were then etched in an oxygen plasma for 15 seconds in a reactive ion etcher at 100 W to facilitate the bonding of a fluorinated non-stick layer, resulting in a low surface energy positive molds. These positive molds were used to make negative PDMS molds, again created with a 10:1 monomer to curing agent ratio and cured at 100°C for 30 minutes. The resulting negative molds were then filled with a small volume of SMP precursor and pressed against a glass substrate for curing. When cured for use with a microscale heater, the mold cavity was aligned over the heater prior to curing at 100°C for 90 minutes. Silica spheres were manually placed on flat-post stamps using precision stages. A small droplet of SMP precursor was first placed on an SMP flatpost stamp. Surface tension from the droplet was then used to pick and hold a single sphere prior to curing at 100°C for 90 minutes.
Fabrication of Microheaters: The NiCr heater was fabricated by sputtering a 250 nm layer of NiCr on a glass substrate patterned with AZ 5214 photoresist, then lifting off excess NiCr by dissolving the photoresist in acetone under sonication. The final heater consists of a serpentine pattern of NiCr with approximately 1000 resistance which heats the central stamp region to approximately 100°C with 200 mW of power. Stamps are fabricated on the surface of the heater substrate using a PDMS negative mold. The mold is filled with SMP precursor, then pressed against the heater substrate and the stamp cavity aligned with the heater prior to curing. A thin layer of SMP approximately 50 μm coats the heater substrate with the stamp situated within the central opening in the heater as depicted in Figure 5a .
The ITO heater was fabricated by patterning AZ 5214 on an ITO-coated glass substrate, then etching the ITO with an 18% hydrochloric acid solution. The stamps are fabricated above the narrow central region of the ITO pattern in a manner similar to that described for the NiCr heaters. Due to its larger size compared with the NiCr heaters, this particular ITO design requires approximately 400 mW to achieve a similar temperature, and posseses a thermal response time on the order of one second.
Adhesion Tests for SMP Stamps: To test the adhesion of the SMP stamps, the SMP stamps were mounted on precision translational and rotational stages. A small load cell (Transducer Techniques, GSO-25) was mounted below the stamp to measure the force between the stamp and the mating silicon substrate. The silicon substrate was placed atop a small (∼0.5 cm 3 ) resistive heater mounted to the load cell to ensure consistent heating between the different stamps. To test the hot-state adhesion, the substrate surface was heated for approximately 3 minutes to attain a steady state temperature of 90°C. A custom program was written to control the movement of the stages to maintain a set preload. Using this program, the stamp was brought into contact with a preload of 10 mN. After one minute, the preload was reduced to 1.5 mN (release preparation in Figure 4) , and five seconds after achieving this reduced preload the stamp and substrate were separated at varying speeds to generate adhesion data. To test adhesion as a function of storage modulus, the temperature of the stamp/substrate interface was monitored and the storage modulus was inferred from temperature based on material property data. After the bonding period at 90C, the heater power was reduced to achieve the desired steady state temperature. Once this temperature was reached, preload was reduced to 1.5 mN for five seconds, followed by separation at the various speeds shown in Figure 1b . To test the coldstate adhesion, the substrate was similarly heated, and after one minute of being held at 10 mN preload, power to the heater was shut off. Three minutes elapsed to ensure adequate cooling of the stamp below its T g , and then the stamp was retracted at 5 μms −1 .
Assembly of Silicon Inks: An SMP microtip stamp heated by a thin-film NiCr resistive or a indium tin oxide (ITO) heater was used for retrieval and release of each silicon ink. Retrieval of a silicon ink was performed directly from a donor substrate and release was completed on a receiving silicon substrate or onto previously-printed silicon inks. During the retrieval step, the SMP stamp was heated prior to collapsing the full surface area of the SMP on a silicon ink. While the SMP stamp was collapsed conformally on the silicon ink, the SMP was converted to cold state. Vertical retraction allowed retrieval of the ink from the donor substrate where the silicon ink was tethered. During the releasing step, the SMP stamp was heated to return to its adhesion-off state. The silicon ink was then released onto a desired receiving area or target structure. After retrieval-and-release cycle, the receiving substrate was moved to a furnace and annealed at 1000°C for 5 min to bond stacked silicon inks.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper describes an SMP-based system for the deterministic assembly of solid microscale parts into two-and threedimensional configurations via transfer printing as a significant improvement over previously-described PDMS-based systems with regard to maximum achievable adhesion and flexibility of ink release mechanism design. The advantages include a significant increase in adhesion during ink retrieval, due to the ability to dynamically alter the material's storage modulus by controlling its temperature. The effect of viscoelasticity was explored, and determined to be minor when pickup and retrieval steps are performed at temperatures outside of the glass transition zone, where the material's loss modulus is small relative to its storage modulus. A second important advantage is due to the shape fixing and recovery ability of the SMP material, allowing significant freedom in stamp and process design due to the ability to control the stamp's shape at all steps of the assembly process. These two advantages combine to result in a stamp that is capable of successfully and rapidly lifting and printing a much wider variety of 2D and 3D inks, enabling the creation of static and dynamic MEMS devices that were formerly infeasible to produce.
